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EVENINGEDITION. 

elligence l^sf ^«^gca«ES i Dual Debate Bookediuesdw 
University Proves Reliable :U ——• ' • ' • t 

Basis For Grading Students 
•res oa • the psychological teat 
at the University of North Da-

|ta last tall, under the direction of 
jofcssorH- J. Humpstone, professor 
; psychology,", an$ Dr. P. M. Garver, 
the. schopl; of education, are now 
pletc; according to Dr. Hump-
e. *' , • 

;The*resultsjgive a direct indication 
the accuracy of the test in finding 
tthe'chance for success in college 
!kt a' student has, Dr. Humpstone 
id. Out of 373 freshmen taking 

le test 278 were in the same qulntile 
J their grades at the- end of the se-

j*!"® .Jester, as they were rated in the test. 
JSWhiie this is not a perfect correla-

;V^2T®' Humpstone explains, the ex-
* jfriihent has shown that the results 
'?• Jl suc^ a test furnish the most rella-

basis for the prognosis of success 
®an®| college of any available criteria, 
natiflhn the test the entire number of 
of ttflidents was, divided into quintiles, 
ylscrfe quintiles being placed according 
tl>efr;Vrank. Sixty per cent of the num-
'granitr placed in the first quintile in the 
"Qpt were among those in the first 

Greatlintile in grades, and 50 per cent of 
Slogans .number in the second quintile 
preside among those in the second quin-

!Corp*e in their grades. 

Tried for Years. 
nouni^he matter of giving intelligence 
JJJ.'ilts to freshmen has been the sub-

ct of experimentation and under 
| nsideration for several years, Dr. 

-.umpstone said. Very complete data 
"^A«n fh/k wni>L* 

cuss* om the work at Columbia universi-
which has continued through five 

mrnlV', ,s available. Four years ago 
tests were started at tlio VJniver-

| °' Pennsylvania. New York Uni-
(i"~~2rsity has been using them about the 
SiProspjjng length Df time and they have 
liinanttep trjed at Harvard during the last 
irffLliree years. 

I pioynThe Thiirsten test. Dr. Humpstone 
: Ohintinued, is the one used at the Urii-

ji devofsrsity of North Dakota last Decem-
lition »r. It was made up at the Carnegie 
i; incluistitute of Technology in Pittsburg 
!; on tTtfl consists of 168 questions. Part of 
| Depnese questions require some general 
I' tion,'formation for their successful an-
I' eign vering, but the information is such 
I: Shi is generally available arid accessi-
[ at aie to everyone. Another part of the 
I headiSt consists of uses of the English 
!| "Inlanguage. It is my opinion that a 
; i Traffert that would try out the ability of 
: and udents to use the English language 
li Tine ould give a fairly accurate measure 
I; Trf their probable success in college, 
I; and>r. Humpstone said. 
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Bnwonlng Questions. 
One of the questions in the test is 

Hjj- ie reasoning question; for instance, 
pJiis sentence, "Tall oaks from little 

^Q-^sorns grow." "Underneath the quo-
Xmc^tion are four statements from which 

le student is to pick the one most 
p jjearly pertaining to the .model. An-
X\Ofth'er -question of reasoning is based 

r 'a mathematical relation such as 
7-2-7-3-7—, the student to WTite the 

r^umber that should come next. An
other type of reasoning used is on the 
rder of the following: Underline the 

f<xo words that go together: Crack-
Cfced-print-grow-nest. ( 

rolfc Other types of tests are given to test 
dea,t!ie ability. All measurements are 
ptfrtiade according to the quantity of 
nica.'ork done in a given time or the time 
With- takes to do a given quantity of 
projg'OT'k 
•The', "T have tried these tests time and 
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student has Aeen given an ample time 
limit and tola to write with the great
est possible speed, the papers to be 
handed in immediately upon comple- ; 
tion. It was found as a general rule i 
that the first 20 per cent of students j 
to hand in their papers were the high- j 
est 20 per cent in the class. The slow I 
ones were almost invariably the poor' 
ones." 

Compare Favonblji. 
Results of the test conducted here 

compare favorably tilth results ob
tained in other schools of the country. I 
he declared. Freshmen in .43 other ! 
colleges gf engineering rate 88.8, ' 
while our freshmen in the college of 
engineering rate 87.6. This means 
that our students are averaging about 
the same. Thirty-four IJberal Arts 
colleges rate 86.6 and ours rates 84.3, 
which shows about the same differ
ence as in the lease of the engineers. 
Normal schools have been rated at 
74.8 while our school of education 
ranks at 79.8. These are raw scorcs 
on a basis of 168 possible maximum. 

The experience of Columbia Uni
versity is that the test results are 
twice as reliable as high scho.ol grades, 
50 per cent more reliable than col
lege entrance examination board 
ratings, and -the administration offi
cers are using these results with great 
satisfaction in thair work. 

Tbursten'8 Idea. 
Dr. Thursten, originator of the .test 

used at the state university, says of 
the intelligence tests: 

"The main difference between an 
ordinary school examination and an 
intelligence test is that in the school 
examination the candidate uses his re
sourcefulness in solving problems re
lating to a specific course of instruc
tion, whereas in the intelligence test 
he demonstrates the same mental 
powers in solving problems which do 
not relate to any specific school work. 
Thus the intelligence examination re
quires him to make an intelligent in
terpretation of a paragraph of prose, 
to discover analogies among ordinary 
words, to determine whether a simple 
argument is true or false, and so on 
with a sufficient range of content to 
be fair to the candidate. The intelli
gence test measures the native mental 
endowment of a stranger more nearly 
than docs the amount of his formal 
schooling because schooling is at least 
partly determined by his opportunities 
and the efficiency-of his tutors. The 
intelligence test gives him a chance 
to demonstrate that he can think 
clearly on. simple problems about 
things that are accessible to everyone. 

"Intelligence tests should not be 
made the sole criterion of admission 
because a student may have superior 
mentality as demonstrated''-ta an in
telligence test and still be a.failure as' 
a student on account of insufficient 
high school preparation. On the other 
bared, a student may, with sufficient. 
tutoHng, 'succeed in scrambling 
through" the, high school requirements 
without having the .mental capacity 
to succeed in college. Whenever a 
limited number of..freshmen are to 'be 
admitted, the combination of intelli
gence tests with certification or with 
regular entrance examinations gives 
the best means of selecting those who 
have the highest probability of suc
cess. 

"Intelligence tests should not* be 
limited to the determination of admis
sion. When a student is doing in
ferior work, the intelligence test ena
bles the instructor to determine 
whether he is bright but lazy or in
dustrious but of moderate mental en
dowment. It enables one to determ
ine how much to expect of a stu
dent and it sometimes settles the ques
tion as to whether a failing student 
should be given another chance." 

MAGNA CHARTA IS 
MOST INTERESTING 

BRITISH MANUSCRIPT 
London—After 700.' years, Magna 

Charta remains the most popular 
British manuscript. Last year 14,000 
persons went to the British museum 
to see it. Americans invariably ask to 

! view the famous charter which in' 
| surcs Englishmen their rights, ac

cording to the museum custodians, 
j but other foreigners take more inter-
• est in the Papal Bull which is dis-
! played next to. it., 

Heavy green blinds are kept over 
i the precious parchment to exclude-the 
. full light rays and thus prevent de
terioration but are lifted to show the 
charter to admiring pilgrims. 

Most persons are disappointed at 
I not seeing Kinfc John's signature, ac-
! cording to-an official at the museum, 
I but they seem satisfied when they read 
the script that it was. "given by our 
hand in the meadow which is called 
Ronimede between Windiesor and 
Stanes, on the 15th day of June in the 
17th year of our.reign. (1215)." 
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Julmar Mnns and Samcel Aawrtahl, r Diversity of North Dakota Debaters. 

On Tuesday evening at the Univer
sity of North Dakota the second de
bate of the season' will be held. 
Fargo College will meet the 'varsity 
on the free trade with Canada ques
tion. The contest is to take place in 
Woodworth auditorium beginning at 
7:45 o'clock. 

The debate will be dual in nature, 
a team from the "U" to- meet Fargo 
College on its own floor at the same 
time and on the same question. The 
negative will be upheld by the visit
ing team in each instance. The ques
tion, as stated, reads: "Resolved, 
that the tariff barriers between the 
United States and 'Canada should be 
removed." 

Samuel Aandahl and Jalmar Muns 
will represent the university in the 
local contest. Mr. Aandahl is a mem
ber of the freshman class in the col
lege of liberal arts. This is his first 
intercollegiate debate. Last year he 
was a member of the winning team in 
the southern ' California lnterscholas-
tlc debating league. Mr. Muus is a 
senior in' the college of liberal arts. 

He was a member of the' debating 
team last year which • defeated Mani
toba. He. is president of the student 
confesence, and a former president .of 
Ad Altiora, literary society on the 
campus. He is secretary of the for
ensic board and a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Fargo College will be represented 
here by Miss Barbara Schmidt ?.hd 
Miss Mabel Holmbeig. The univer
sity will be represented at 'Fargo by 
HcLain Johnson and' Gustof Llndell. 

last Home Debtie. 
This contest will be the last home 

debate of the year.' The remaining 
two are to he contested with the Uni
versity; of South Dakota at Vermillion 
«n April 20 and the Dakota Wesleyan 
University at Mitchell on April 21. 
Bldon Hanson and Carl Hiaasen are 
to debate for XT. N. D. in,the events. 

.Interest in forenaics at the univer
sity this year is strong, the auditorium 
being apcljied at the time of the U. 
N. D.—Occidental College debate last 
week. It is expected that the contest 
on Tuesday will bring out a large 
crowd. 

COURT ACTION 
IS HINGED ON 

GIRLS'SKIRTS 
Right of School Board to De

cide Length of Dresses, 
is Question. . . 
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Lawrence, Kan.—How short a girl's 
skirt must be to be a disturber of 
scholastic peace, and when, if ever, it 
becomes, the concern of a school 
board, att£ questions expected to be 
laid before the supreme court of 
Kansas, following the recent action Of 
District Judge Hugh Means in • sus
taining a demurrer of the Vinland, 
Kansas, rural schoc* board against 
his jurisdiction in an action brought 
on behalf of Alice Hansen and Maude 
Buchanan, Vinland high school; pupils, 
against the board. 

Alice and Maude are 15 years old, 
and both are farmers' daughters. 
Court action was brought- by J. E. 
Hansen, father of Alice, when the 
Vinland school board, after adopting 
a rule requiring pupils to wear skirts 
three inches-below the knees, decided 
that the skirts of Alice and Maude 
did not meet specifications, and ex
pelled them until such time as their 
skirts should be lowered. 

i . ' Issues Orders. 
On application of Mr. Hansen. 

Judge Means issued a temporary or
der directing the school -board to per
mit the girls to return to their studies. 
They did so, without reservations or 
amendments as to skirt length. Then 
the school board filed a demurrer to 
Judge Means', jurisdiction, which the 
judge upheld, and Hansen's attorney 
announced ah appeal to the supreme 
court. 

The action of the school board stir
red up a hornets' nest in the usually 
placid community of Vinland. Sup
porters of the school -board said the 
board was right,'that, three inches 
below the' knee v(as a liberal allow
ance for skirts. Others, particularly 
•friends Of the girls' mothers, said they 
believed Mrs. Hansen and Mrs. Bu
chanan. who' made the costumes in 
question at home, knew more atoo^it 
what was right and modest for girls 
to wear than any three men in the 
county, school board directors or ,not. 

Judge Means was made the ' re
cipient of much unasked advice and 
commendation -from hundreds of per
sons in all parts of the United States. 

Serious minded women- . wrqte.. to 
him, gravely pointing out the merits 
of short skirts from a- sanitary stand
point. • . > 

Others* feared the decadence o'f 

national morals, and still others were 
concerned over the peril of national 
liberties, if school boards were to be 
permitted to determine styles. 
. l"he most voluble adherents of short 

Skirts among Judge Means' corre-
spondents were women. 

One woman said that morals and 
skirt lengths had no connection, that 
it was all a question of the purpose 
and intent with which clothes were 
worn.- Another declared skirts any
where between the knees and the shoe 
tops were entirely proper. 

• 
ART TREASURES 

FLOOD MARKET IN 
RUSSIAN CITIES 

Odessa.—'More of old Russia's ap
parently Inexhaustible supply of art 
treasures are being thrbwn upon the 
market under the new free' trade 
policy conrt>lned with the increasing 
need of money to buy food. Here, as 
in Moscow/and Pctrograd, the shopp 
sell for the most part second hand 
Jewelry of gold. and • silver. 

The bitter story of the home-wreck
ing revolution is told in any shop 
window. The majority of these things 
are going abroad. Among them 'are 
collections of plate, paintings,' Swiss 
^watches and Sevres vases which were 
imported from the western countries 
in the last 200 or 300 years or taken 
as loot in old wars, especially wars 
to the south and to the east. 

Hundreds of articles bought in 
France during its great revolution and 
brought to Russia are now finding 
their way home again, bought up at 
low prices ,)t»y foreigners. 

' Loot Has Gone Back. 
.' I<oot from Poland has gone back, 
Part of soviet Russians war indemnity 
to Poland included diamonds requi
sitioned from the old Russian rich, 
who in their turn may have obtained 
them from Poland long ago. Second 

' hand wedding rings are plentiful in 
the shops for women are parting with 
this last tie that binds them to-their 
loved ones. 

Dozens .of newly opened commission 
shops here display a wealth of old 
wedding dresses, richly brbdaded in 
go)d and silver thread, Persian shawls, 
silk shawls of the time of Catherine 
the Great, babies' clothes, satin slip
pers, ball gowns cut into pieces and 
sold as scarfs- or shirtwaists, .hand
worked bed linen, mellowed old laces, 
silver daisies of the debutante and 
priceless old silken fans frbm Francer 
and Japan, hahd-painted by Watteau 
and like artists. 

The men, too. have- sold their im
perial regimental watches and decor
ations, their-pipes, their gold cigarette 
Cases, their little gold and -ivory ikons. 
Musicians have placed on sale their 
instruments, masters their black con
ductors' batons inscribed by admiring 
friends with' silver artd gold dates in 
memory of their triumphs. 

Herald- Want Aids Bring Results. 

Rangoon—(The ^ociated Press.) 
-r-Ralph E. Henderson, an American 
writer and traveler, has returned here; *• 
after spending.t'our months in visit-! 
ing many-places in India,to studjr:the 
political dChditiohs.. This is . his tlurd 
visit to the Orient. Summing .up - hlji 
impressions of the Indian situation lie 
said to a representative of The# As
sociated Press: 

"The trayele* must feel.in his' first , 
hour , ashore that, the air is fairly 
crackling with a new 'element, m 
the towna-and cities the white man ia 
no longer a- 'tin god' and even in" 
the remote villages his divinity is 
fast slipping from him. 

"I was in Calcutta a week before 
the Prince of Wales was due to land. 
At that Ume our taxi was eaught in a 
traffic jam on one of the main thOr-, 
oiighfares and held for 15 minutes 
while the packed stream of carts, 
bullock drawn, horse drawn, buffalo 
drawn or man drawn, strained 
through the crowded street. 

"When the prince landed at Cal
cutta, the streets were as deserted as 
those of a New Kngland town on an 
old Puritan Sabbath. Calcutta shops 
did no business. • Mahatma Gandhi 
had so commanded. ^ 

Soldiers Called. ' < 
"A. tew days later in Assam wo 

were in Oauhait, the capital of the. I 
province. 1 Government officials had ! 
just raided the home of a -vybalthy 
and influential citizen, found incrim
inating literature a fid made an ar
rest. There were rumors of a pro
posed assault upon the cour£ where 
the case was being tried, but a com
pany of British-soldiers was marched' 
4nto town to, guard it. 

"We were talking with two stu
dents in Cotton college, the govern
ment college at Gauhati. The con
versation was naturally upon the sub
ject now. uppermost in the minds of 
all Indians, the political situation and 
Gandhi. Non-co-operation they' evi
dently approved. - Gandhi they frank- | 
ly admired—revered almost. Why 7 
Because, they said, of his love for 
India, and his lite of sternest, as
ceticism and self-sacrifice.. -

"We traveled south, toward Mad
ras. Everywhere We saw the uni
form of the Gandhi 'volunteer,' the 
white cap and the coat of coarse 
homespun. Some time ago these*, 
'volunteer' bands were declared un
lawful by the government. 

Void of Reaction. 
"An Indian member of the muni

cipal government of Delhi told us of 
the curious reaction, to this order in 
a large town where his brother was 
a civil judge. The day following the 
edict a procession of men in Kandhi 
uniform marched to the courthouse 
and demanded that, in accord with 
the law, they be arrested. 

'kThe judge, knowing that there 
was no provision for such a multitude 
of prisoners, was at his wits end to 
know what to do. The volunteers 
clamored, for arrest. The judge de
clared that the uniforms constituted 
no offence- to law, and ordered the 
police to confiscate' the white caps and 
coats. This done, the procession' 
withdrew to take counsel. 

• ''The next da*r they returned with 
cloth badges around their arms, de
claring themselves *volunteers* in of
fense of law, and demanding arrest 

-;J«dge,. confiscated -the . 
•' badges. They returned on the mor-

v j*/. h»ow, with paper badges.1 • *Bertf^>weVe 
" stripped off and the Farce petered out. 

Such wholesale deflandev of law re-
citlla Burke's words,' 'You cannot in
dict a whole nation.' 

Uniform Mntu < Nothing. 
'-The Gandhi uniform is now little 

more than a fashion. In Poona. 'the 
hot season capital bl Bombay presi
dency, I' saw a street urchin seated on 
a. buffalo and meditatively,^rjimming 
his heels against the aniihai's ribs, 
wearing the . illegal white cAp and 
homespun. 

"In a village near Madras' one eve
ning a "group of villagers wdnt' pas4 

the bungalow singing. Our host 
translated for 'us!'the words ' of a 
strange, quavering song that came out 
of the darkness. It was a regular 

At LIA'TA o M in at +HA ILAFAFFTOD 

.*Mte min and ^ ̂ cxpS^? 
villagers, our host small town 

of three 
•.'•VvV 

Gandhi proselyte*. two or tnre« ; , 
in the_ 8am* ?rat us from a fliscre?t 
small boys spat lfced through the 
distance as we waiaeu . 

of /superstition 
"In these h"Spread, . belief » 

with simple trust the vil-
Gandhi. With oandhi is not . 
lagers will^ ten T» Ho has - four 
a man; he is a b heads. The gov
erns. f°u.r'e|s{0 kill him. .They put-
eminent tried to chO0PCr, but he 
him through a n> it ja n<? 
cam? "".'wTh'V should 'Virlory to 

•»'> »<* ">r""d; 

to blissful times. 

prrn»^ £ ESi £•£•: 
blind. 

If yourTsight is not just right, if you 
• have headaches, if reading, sewinK. etc,, 
1 tires you, your eyes need assistance. 

l.et us provide it in the shape of 
expertly fitted for the- needs of your < yes 
iind adjusted to your facial develop
ments. • 

Call Today For Examination 
or Phone 263 

For'An Appointment 

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

SUMHeSCHOOL 
The U. C. d. is in session all sum

mer. Students may enter at any 

time. It is an excellent time for 

teachers, and others to take a busi

ness course. Learn stenography, - ac

counting, banking, business methods, 

typewriting, etc. These are the sub

jects 'that lead the way to a bigger In

come and a happier life; the way to 

permanent, all-the-year-'round em

ployment. Send for free catalog and 

find out how little this training will 

cost you and what golden chances it 

will open to you. * 

UNION 
COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE 
Thacker A JBagbes, Principals. 

Grand -Forts North Dakota 

"If a man can write a bet
ter book, preach, a better 
sermon, or make a better 
mouse-trap than his neigh
bor, though he build his 
house in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten 
path to his door." 
—Ralph Waldo Emerson. 

If a firm can render a bet
ter service — handle and 
sell better merchandise, 
and thus deliver greater 
satisfaction than his 
neighbor, though price be 
the same, the progressive 
buyer will act wisely and 
economically to consult 
that firm. 

THE DIAMOND SHOP 
JOB RABINOVTCH, Mgr. 

309 DEMERS AVE. GRAND FORKS, N. J>. 
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Awning Time Is Here 
Jjet us give you an estimate on the cost of 

new awnings tor your store or home. The 
cost is down to old prices this year. Full line 
of materials, made to order in any style you 
wnpt. Phone us today. 

Cars Equipped For Cross Country Trips 
let us ten you. how to make a home on wheels. 

Grand forks Tent and Awning Co. 
12S DeMerrs Phone 1304-W 

Awnings for Store and Home. 
Grand Forks 

Also Window Shadea 

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER LAW PARTNERS 
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To Old/Time Prices! 
• ^ 

'A,„; Have your work done by our Specialists NOW, while these amazingly 
low prices can be had. We guarantee the same high stahdard of work and 
service (Hi which we have built our reputation. Compare these prices with 
those your local dentist^ charges: ~ 

EWORK 
G O L D  

CROWNS 
$10.00 values, now, 

FiiU Upper or Lower! 
Plate of first class 
construction, now $7 
up. 

i'; 

^mii; ' and Joanna E. Downec. 
f'M v..• • ,, .' ' • 
'-j;* DoKrnei) ft Downfs Is the nat a Mlnvlaw ftrrii li» Chicago 
s^iitor partner of the'firm ^is Mrs. " -

lihe fiiSt siz ycaO' 

•ii; 
\ i 

MargAret R; Downes itRK DIHWIMF TOOK " 

^ . . .. - - /The 
^i» Mrs. JpanrtavflM'Dowhsst practicing attorney 

TWe-junior fnemben -ofri «thev^arthersh'lp . in Alias , • i 
daughter, who has jtoat naswhkthe tiar ^x«niinatioi}:, t > r-
law. after raising a .Tai9Uy.o('thrl»»!(!hildren aa^hf ' ' 

J' • 
* SPECIAL ONErDAY SERVICE 

ii PRACTICAfeLY 

Painless Methods 
.We haye every modern facility for 
'rendering your Dental Work, in
cluding extraction, filling, crowning 
and bridging, practically devoid .of 
p a i n .  .  ;  * ; "  

» #be retlfes.•< 
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We have secured the serv 
ices ot 

OR. R. W- VORNHQLT 
formerly with Dr. L. . P 

Colborn 

Grand Fiorks N. D 
Third 8t 
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